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Happy
Purim!

 



All services held in the 
Beth Israel Engelberg Sanctuary,
and Erev Shabbat (Friday night)

services held in the Wolff Chapel
are streamed on our website,

www.cbinorthfield.org, and on Facebook at 
www.Facebook.com/BethIsrael120th

 
Services are also live streamed and archived

on our new You Tube Channel.
Google "Beth Israel Northfield You Tube."

 
Shabbat Morning Study in the Cohen Library is

also streamed live using Zoom, 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6096413600

or use Meeting ID 609 641 3600.

March  Services and Programs
Parashat Tetzaveh; Shabbat Zachor

Exodus 27:20-30:10; Deuteronomy 25:17-19
 

3      Shabbat Limmud, 4:00 PM
Fri    Erev Shabbat Family Style Service, 5:30 PM
        with participation from 5th-6th grade students
        Story: Mr. Wizard and The Magic Oil
     
4      Shabbat Morning Study, Cohen Library, 9:15 AM
Sat   "Memory and Identity in the Shaping of HIstory" 
        Shabbat Morning Service, Wolff Chapel, 10:30 AM

Purim
5      A Beatles Purim 2023
Sun  Festive Fun and Games, 4:00 PM
        Hamentashen Making, 4:30 PM
        P-Themed Purim Dinner, 5:15 PM
        Purim Service, Schpiel, Megillah Reading, 6:00 PM
        with artfully altered lyrics from the Beatles
        See flyer on page 10.

6      Erev Purim
Mon

7      The Day of Purim
Tue   Purim Study: The Book of Esther
         Cohen Library, 12 Noon and also streamed on
         Zoom, https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6096413600
         or use Meeting ID 609 641 3600.
         See flyer on page 11.

Parashat Ki Tisa
Exodus 30:11-34:35

10   "Pre-Neg" Wine and Cheese, Snacks, 5:00 PM
Fri   Erev Shabbat Service, 5:30 PM
       with Rabbi Michael Feshbach and 
       Visiting Guest Cantor Rhoda Harrison
       Celebrating March Birthdays and Anniversaries

11    Shabbat Morning Study, Cohen Library, 9:15 AM
Sat   "Second Chances"
        Shabbat Morning Service, Wolff Chapel, 10:30 AM
        Learner's Minyan with Upcoming B'nai Mitzvah,
        led by Rabbi Michael Feshbach and
        Visiting Guest Cantor Rhoda Harrison 

Parashat Vayakhel-Pekudei
Exodus 35:1-40:38 

17   Erev Shabbat Service, 5:30 PM
Fri   led by Rabbi Michael Feshbach and 
       Visiting Guest Cantor David Green

18     Shabbat Morning Study, Cohen Library, 9:15 AM
Sat   "Endings and Beginnings"
         Shabbat Morning Service, Wolff Chapel, 10:30 

 
Parashat Vayikra
Leviticus 1:1-5:26

24    Erev Shabbat Service, 5:30 PM
Fri    JPlace Adult Shabbat Dinner, 6:45 PM
         "The Secret Message of the Seder."
         See details on page 12.

25   Shabbat Morning Study, Cohen Library, 9:15 AM
Sat  "Reading About Sheep"
        Shabbat Morning Service, Wolff Chapel, 10:30 

Parashat Tzav; Shabbat HaGadol
Leviticus 6:1-8:36

31    Tots-Plus Pesach: A Chocolate Seder
Fri    Program begins at 6:00 PM; details page 15.
        Dinner follows; no later service.

http://www.cbinorthfield.org/
http://www.facebook.com/BethIsrael120th
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6096413600
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6096413600&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0K1Mj9A7MXBVquklrYiV1M


Pastry, Groggers and Murder
Purim Revisitied

 
Message from 

Rabbi Michael L. Feshbach

continued on the next page
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In the depth of winter, in the chill of the cold,
heralding hints of Spring, comes the warmest – and
zaniest – Jewish holiday of all!  Purim falls, almost
always, in the month of March.  And Jewish children
the world over are getting excited.  

This year Purim is Monday evening, March 6 and
Tuesday, March 7; we will observe the holiday at
Beth Israel this year with a special “Beatles”
retelling of the tale, on Sunday evening, March 5.

Purim is the happy holiday that celebrates the
story of Jewish survival as told in the Biblical book
of Esther.  But there are some odd, little-known
features of this holiday which deserve exploration. 
 And there are some major questions surrounding
Purim, some of which should give us pause.

Did you know that, originally, Chanukah was not a
major gift-giving holiday for Jews?  Jews exchanged
gifts, and sent toys and games and food and other
support to the neediest in our midst, on Purim,
rather than Chanukah.  Did you know that Esther is
one of just two books in the Bible in which God’s
name is not explicitly mentioned?  (The other is
Song of Songs.)  Did you know (and few
liberal/Reform Jews do, because we often skip this
chapter) that, according to the book of Esther, after
the Jews were spared from the wrath of their
enemies, they sought revenge and killed many of
their opponents – possibly the only time in Jewish
history when this happened?

 
The tale itself

The basic story is somewhat simple, although it has
some twists and turns along the way.   Long ago, in
a land far, far away, called Persia, in a city named
Shushan, a king named Achashueres (Ahash-ve-
rosh in Hebrew) ruled in decadence and despotism. 

 One drunken night he ordered his wife and
queen, Vashti, to dance in front of his courtiers,
wearing her crown.  (Some say he meant wearing
only her crown.)  Humiliated by the request,

Vashti refused. 

Enraged by the disobedience and centuries
before any federal government had protections
against sexual harassment, the king promptly
divorced his wife and forced her into exile.

But the next morning, after his hangover, the
king realized he was in serious need of a new
queen.

 So the Persian monarch held a contest – a kind
of Miss Persia Pageant.He would marry the most
beautiful woman in the land. (In contrast, I do
remember national leaders who married the
smartest women in their class, not merely the
best looking.)

The winner was a young Jewish woman named
Esther. Achashueres set his eyes upon her, they
were soon married, and Esther became queen.
But, in a plot point which would prove pivotal
later on, she did not even tell the king that she
was Jewish!

 At about the same time, one of the king’s viziers
– perhaps even his prime minister – was a man
named Haman. Haman was pleased with himself,
impressed with his own power and importance –
so much so that he passed a rule requiring
anyone passing him in the street to bow down to
him.



continued from the previous page
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One refuses
 

Fearful of the king’s wrath, all the citizens of
Persia obeyed this ordinance, and bowed down to
Haman.  All, that is, except for one.

A Jew by the name of Mordecai, who by cosmic
coincidence was Esther’s uncle (or cousin),
refused to bow down, and told Haman that
religious Jews bow to no human being, but only to
God.

Haman was infuriated.  He began plotting revenge,
a response to this perceived disrespect which
would tarnish, and rid the kingdom, of all Jews,
together.

Mordecai, as it turns out, was not at all disloyal to
the kingdom.  His refusal had come from
conviction rather than seditious intent.  In fact, at
a previous point, Mordecai had acted to save the
life of the king.  He had overheard talk of a coup
and reported the plot to the palace.  He was,
indeed, a loyal citizen.  Patriot though he was,
though, he could not go against his tradition, and
bow down to a person.

Disobedience was, of course, interpreted as
disloyalty.  Haman began putting thoughts in the
king’s ear.  In a line echoed by enemies of our
people through subsequent centuries, he said:
“There is a people among your subjects who do
not obey our laws.”  They are not loyal to you. 
 They show no respect for all things Persian.  They
undermine our culture.  They are enemies within. 
 “It is not in the king’s interest to tolerate them.”

And the king was beginning to listen.  He gave
Haman permission to deal with this disloyal
group. 

And Haman took things from there.  He began
plotting to kill all the Jews in the kingdom.

Haman’s plot
 

Our summary here will skip the details of a truly
bizarre subplot, in which Mordecai’s past
loyalty came to the king’s attention and Haman
was ordered to parade around this loyal
subject, leading shouts of adulation to him. 
 Haman’s only solace as he is muttering under
his breath was dwelling on how, soon, he would
bring Mordecai down. 
 
We skip ahead, now, to how Haman and his
cronies cast “lots,” (which in Hebrew is “pur,”

or, in plural, “purim”) to decide upon which day

they would carry out their plans.  All the Jews
would be gathered together and hanged as
disloyal citizens.  Haman even helped build the
gallows himself.

The farcical nature of the tale, mixed in with its
deadly serious nature, comes through clearly
here.  Imagine an office “pool” betting on the
exact date of a senior executive’s disgrace,
dismissal, and arrest.  Or worse.

But word of the plot leaks.  The Jews of
Shushan and throughout Persia were stunned
and scared.  What to do?

All eyes turn to Mordecai.  For everyone knew it
was he who had saved the king’s life – and that
it was his niece/cousin who was married to the
king.

Mordecai approaches Esther.  She would have
to approach the king.  She would have to take it
into her hands to save her people.

continued on the next page
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Esther acts
 

Trembling and afraid, Esther approaches her
husband the king about a matter of state –
something she had never done before.  The ribald
and ludicrous nature of the story surfaces here
once again (what does that mean that no one is
allowed to deal with the king unless they touch
the tip of his “golden scepter?”  Probably exactly
what you think it means.)  But perhaps the parody
makes the parable of the peril more palatable.  

“There is a plot in your kingdom,” Esther tells her
husband “to discredit a loyal and loving people.” 
 “Who are these people?” Ahashueres asks.  And
Esther finally tells her husband that she is a Jew.

The king intervenes, and confronts Haman, who
finds himself accused.  The only place he was
elevated after that day… was on the gallows he
himself had made and meant for others.

The Jews of Persia celebrate the aversion of
disaster.  And yet, they did more that celebrate. 
 In an episode almost entirely unique in all of
Jewish history, and left out of the telling of this
tale in many non-Orthodox synagogues, they
avenge themselves on their enemies.

We read in the ninth chapter of the Book of
Esther: “Throughout the provinces of King
Achashueres, the Jews mustered in their cities to
attack those who sought their hurt.”  We are told
that the Jews of Persia killed many of their foes,
but neither looted nor took spoils – to make clear
that their motive was self-defense.

That was on the 13th day of the Hebrew
calendar’s month of Adar.  And they rested on the
14th of Adar, and made it a day of feasting and
merrymaking.

So it has remained ever since – a great
celebration in Jewish life.

 
 Whenever Haman’s name is mentioned, we make
as much noise as possible, with instruments
called “groggers” in order to drown out the name
of our eternal enemy.  We eat pastries – called
hamentashen, doughy triangles filled with prune
or poppy seeds or apricot, making fun of the
trianglular hat said to have been worn by Haman.  
(They can be filled with anything.  When we lived
in an area with a very high percentage of Asian
families we made red bean paste hamentashen;
when we lived in the Virgin Islands we used guava
berry or mango.)

 On this holiday – and this holiday alone – adults
are permitted to drink to excess; we are allowed
to drink until the point, tradition tells us, that we
cannot tell the difference between the names of
Haman and Mordecai.  (Of course, this tradition
developed before modern transportation and
the advent of automobiles.  It is obviously not
one to approach irresponsibly.)  

One of my teachers suggested a serious reason
for the salacious celebration.  Does our survival
truly depend on chance to this degree?  Was
avoiding a massacre really due to coincidence
and random plot twists, and does everything
hang on just the right person being in the right
place at the right time.  In the face of such
absurdity, perhaps drinking is, in fact, a rational
response!

Celebrations

 We gather together, and we read the scroll of
Esther.  We come in costumes, dressed up as
Mordecai or Esther, the silly king or even the evil
Haman (or Darth Vader, or Voldemort, or modern
equivalents).  We retell the story, usually as a
farce or a parody.  

continued on the next page-5-



Questions

 But there remain problems with Purim that are
both ancient and modern.  

Among the troubling questions are these:
 
• Why is it that we celebrate Esther, and scorn
Vashti?  After all, Vashti is the one who defended
her dignity and refused to dance in front of her
husband’s drunken friends.  Esther was a woman
who entered into a marriage with a man who was
completely ignorant of her people and her
heritage – and she didn’t dare share more about
herself until the lives of her people depended on
it.  Vashti has become the heroine of the story in
many modern, more feminist interpretations of
this tale.

• More troubling, what are we to make of the
revenge fantasy at the end of the story?  Is this a
model for how to celebrate survival?  Or – and
this is my view – should we rather roundly
condemn excess retribution wherever it occurs,
and by whomsoever carries it out?

• Aren’t the names Mordecai and Esther
disturbingly close to those of, well Babylonian
deities (Marduk and Ishtar)?  In a Bible which
makes a big deal about names, what’s up with
that?

continued from the previous page

• Finally: is this for real?  Bizarre coincidences,
strange plots… and a king about whom there are
no records in Persian history.  Perhaps the story
of Purim is only that… a story trying to tell a larger
truth.

  At one time, before the Bible had been
completely formed, some rabbis argued against
the inclusion of Esther in the canon.  After all,
amongst other problems, it is a book which does
not even mention God.  The closest it comes is an
almost Star Wars like allusion: “if you don’t do
this, help with come from another source.”

 But this book, this celebration makes it into our
sacred literature because, despite problems, it is
a paradigm, a chapter in our people’s story of  in
exile, maintaining our identity in the midst of
other cultures.

 And perhaps it is in the very fact of our
persistent presences and continual triumph in
the face of opposition and enmity that we many
feel the hand of the Eternal, even if God’s name is
not explicitly mentioned. 

 Esther, with all its flaws and foibles, tells a sacred
story – the story of our people, and our survival. 
 Despite all the questions it raises – or, indeed,
perhaps in part because of them – it deserves its
place in our holy work, and in our hearts.
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Message from Linda Karp,  President

Congregational health and sustainability are linked to a synagogue’s 
financial situation. It is common for synagogues to constantly struggle
 with financial problems. 

Think about what it takes to make a synagogue function: 
salaries for clergy, staff, and teachers; building expenses like a mortgage, utilities, repairs
and upkeep; office supplies; prayer books; religious school supplies; and food for every
kind of occasion.

Today there are also security costs which are a major issue for synagogues in order to
provide increased protection for congregants and students. Although upsetting, this is
the current reality.

The three biggest Synagogue concerns are 
membership numbers, fundraising, and managing expenses.

Our treasurer and finance committee are tasked with developing a budget and
monitoring and reviewing it throughout the year.  We are grateful to them for their time
and efforts on behalf of Beth Israel.

We have charitable donors who pay for many of the Synagogue’s expenses, but we still
need to have each member also contribute according to his/her ability.

Congregation Beth Israel offers a wide range of opportunities for involvement at all
stages of life.  
Our Friday night Shabbat Services, Saturday morning Torah Study followed by morning
Services are meeting the spiritual needs of our members.

Our religious school provides the highest quality Jewish education. Our cultural events,
life cycle events and holiday celebrations bring many members together.  We are
reaching out to serve the needs of our youngest to oldest members so that everyone is a
part of our Beth Israel family.

Beth Israel, like many Synagogues, offers “dues relief” when needed, for those who
cannot afford the recommended amount.  We try to find a way to meet you at a level you
can afford. 

-7-



Sometimes people ask why they should pay for services they don’t personally use. 
 Why should I pay the full membership rate when I don’t have children in religious
school?  Or I only come to High Holiday Services.

Educating the children of our community about Torah is a basic Jewish value, and it is
the responsibility not just of the parents, but of the whole community.   

Perhaps you have not availed yourself of what we have to offer, and you could attend
more than just High Holiday Services.  We are here for you!      

Look for ways to keep expenses low by being a responsible member: 

BE A VOLUNTEER………
Help with events, serve on committees, participate in activities like congregation
meetings, educational programs, and fundraising events.

Beth Israel is your Jewish family, and your first and primary tie to the larger Jewish
world.  

We depend on the generous commitment of some members to help us provide for the
entire membership. Those who are financially capable and religiously motivated give
above the suggested dues amount and assure that our doors are open to everyone. 
We are grateful to our Covenant Society Members.

Synagogues are expensive to run.  We depend on people like YOU, like ME, to pay the
bills and keep our doors open.

Think about what Beth Israel means to you.  Give us your thoughts on how we can
increase members and how we can increase revenues.  

 
Become a Covenant Society Member

 Support our Fundraising Activities
Volunteer your time

We need your help so that Beth Israel continues not only to survive but thrive.

I wish the best to each of you, and your families,  
Linda Karp  
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Message from Susan Sokalsky,  Executive Director

Message from Director of Education Cookie Feldman
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It is often difficult to put feelings into words.  It is lyricists who add the words to the music that tugs at our
hearts.  Our Beth Israel has endured from 1890 to today.  Our world is far different than it was in the 19th
and 20th centuries.  However, our mission remains the same.  We want to ensure that the next generation
of Jewish children learns not only the worship prayers, but the culture and traditions that Judaism offers.

This is an awesome task.  Beth Israel thrives because of the dedication of our members, either through
volunteerism or monetary contributions; most often, both.  

How do we continue to provide these services and instill the value of what Judaism offers?

I sometimes think that synagogue membership is like school taxes.  The community supports education
through school taxes.  Our children had the advantage of great schools because of the generations who 
 paid  and continue to pay their school taxes.

Temple membership is not and should never be viewed as a fee for service.   A previous treasurer once
answered a congregant who complained that “dues” were too high.  He answered when you come to
services each week, or share a simcha, or sadly a tragedy, the more you come, the less expensive it is.

We need your help to spread the message; the values, education and traditions of Judaism are valuable
and important. “We will Build Our Future Together”

Susan

There is a poster in my office that displays a woman with children attached to her head.  It simply states, “my
head is full of children.”  While that describes my everyday life, this week we need to exchange the word
children for "PURIM."

This year we decided to change up our Purim celebration.  We gave everyone the morning off from Sunday
School to prepare and save their energy.  We will begin at 4 pm (Sunday, March 5) and really tackle all the
traditions.  In the Weis Lobby we will be making hamantaschen.  We will provide the dough and fillings and you
provide the expertise.  It promises to be one of our yummier experiences.  While baking is happening, there is a
mini-carnival taking place for our younger kids.  There will be games to play, crowns to paint and decorate, and
bracelets to bead.  Lots of activities and fun!

Our newest activity is our Purim Escape Room in the Cohen Library.  There are lots of twists and turns in this
game and everything has to be completed in 25 minutes. It’s for kids grade 3 and up and they need to register
for a session.  We will be doing one game at 4 and another at 4:30.  After all our Purim craziness has settled,
there is a dinner with foods which begin with P!  You’ll enjoy pasta, potato taters, pretzels and lots more (but
possibly not Pizza!). There is a cost for dinner.  

Our final Purim activity should be the most spectacular: a Purim service & Magical Mystery Megillah Reading
featuring a parody of Beatles songs!  Join our merry performers in a great retelling of the story.

I hope you will join us for the afternoon.  Come at 4 pm, bake some hamantaschen, join in our activities and
enjoy delicious P food.   Please RSVP so we can be well prepared at all our activities!!!

Chag Purim Sameach!



Purim 2023
at Beth Israel

Sunday, March 5, 2023
(a day before the actual holiday)

Festive Fun and Games,  
Ashner Auditorium, 4:00 PM

 
Hamentashen Baking,

Kitchen and Lower Lobby, 4:30 PM

Esther's Dinner Theater
"P" Themed Dinner, 5:15 PM

$10/person, $20/family
RSVP by March 3 to

609-641-3600 or
bethisrael@cbinorthfield.org

 

A Beatles Purim 2023
Retelling the story of Purim using 

artfully altered lyrics of the Beatles!
 

Purim Service, Schpiel (Story) and Megillah Reading, 
Engelberg Sanctuary, 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

with Rabbi Michael Feshbach,
Visiting Guest Cantor Rhoda Harrison

and others!
 

O
ne

 o
f t

he
 w

ildest  nights of the year!



Esther Explained:
A Purim Study Session with Rabbi Feshbach 
On One of the Strangest Books in the Bible

Tuesday, March 7, 2023, 12 Noon
in person in the Cohen Library or by Zoom: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6096413600
or use Meeting ID 609 641 3600

We come together for an exploration of one of the strangest books in
the Hebrew Bible.  The Book of Esther never once mentions "God,"
takes place entirely outside the land of Israel, features  characters
possibly named after Babylonian Gods (Marduk and Ishtar) - and
holds out as a herioine a woman who not only intermarries... but who
never even mentions her Jewish identity or background.  The book is
so strange that some early rabbis argued against its inclusion in the
Bible.  And yet this beloved book speaks to our situation in ways
which many other works do not.  Come explore this fascinating book,
its intricacies, implications and importance for our identity! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6096413600


JPlace Families
We come together for a

Special Shabbat Morning
Saturday, March 11, 2023,

with Rabbi Michael Feshbach and 
 Visiting Guest Cantor Rhoda Harrison

Shabbat Morning Service, 
Wolff Chapel, 10:30 AM,
with participation from our
upcoming B'nai Mitzvah, 
5th-7th grade students.

Light Kiddush Lunch
follows the service
in the Weis Foyer,
for 5th-7th grade
students and families.

 

JPlace Book Group

JPlace Adult Shabbat Dinner
with Rabbi Michael Feshbach

History and spirituality are intertwined.  How a story speaks to us is linked with the hopes,
fears, values and visions of our daily lives.  In a certain time and place, Jewish writers took
an ancient story of slavery and redemption and cleverly rewrote it to apply to their own
time.  Did they leave hints behind, as to when they lived, and why they did this?   Is there a
secret message embedded within the Haggadah itself, just waiting for us to read it in the
way it was meant to be understood?  And what might that mean for our time, and our own
spiritual lives?

Friday, March 24, 2023

Shabbat DInner: $15/person
Please RSVP by March 22 to

bethisrael@cbinorthfield.org 
or 609-641-3600

Erev Shabbat Service, 5:30 PM
 

Shabbat Dinner and Learning. 6:45 PM
"The Secret Message of the Seder" 

Join us for a lively discussion.
Conversations always
evolve into interesting

and diverse views
on life issues.

 
Cohen Library,

Wednesday,
March 1, 2023

1:00 PM
 

The Convert
Stefan Hertmans

    
In 11th-century France, Vigdis Adelaïs, 
a young woman from a Christian family,
falls in love with David Todros, a rabbi’s
son and yeshiva student. To be together, 
the couple must flee their city, and Vigdis
must renounce her life of privilege and
comfort.

 
 
 

Visiting Guest Cantor
 Rhoda Harrison
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RSVP to 
bethisrael@cbinorthfield.org

 

mailto:bethisrael@cbinorthfield.org


Wednesday, March 29, 2023, 
Beth Israel Cohen Library, 1 PM

Who By Fire?  Leonard Cohen in the Sinai

Join us for a discussion of Matti Friedman's amazing new book
recounting Leonard Cohen's little-known journey to the front lines,

in Sinai,  during the Yom Kippur War.  Bring lunch - and friends!

Remaining sessions
Register at https://www.jccatlantic.org/2022/12/28/israel-75-lecture-series/ 

Israel @ 75 Lecture Series



 
 

A "sweet" Pesach is coming!

 
Friday, March 31, 6:00 PM

 
Pizza Dinner follows
the Chocolate Seder

Tot Shabbat and Chocolate Seder

Tot Shabbat

Dinner: $18/family
RSVP by March 28

for the dinner
bethisrael@

cbinorthfield.org
or 609-641-3600

 

This experience is open
for all ages

 
No separate evening service
follows the Chocolate Seder,
but Rabbi Feshbach will say
Kaddish in the Chapel with 

anyone who wishes to do so.



Pesach (Passover) 2023
Save the Dates

Wednesday, April 5, 2023:
First Night Seder

in our own homes

Thursday, April 6, 2023:
First Day of Pesach

 
Clergy Cook Off:  Matza Brei Contest

Breakfast in the Ashner Auditorium, 9:00 AM
 

Pesach First Day Festival Morning Service,
Wolff Chapel, 10:30 AM

 
 

Friday, April 7, 2023
Erev Shabbat/Chol HaMoed Pesach Service

Wolff Chapel, 5:30 PM
 

Saturday, April 8, 2023
Special Study: Song of Songs

Cohen Library, 10:30 AM
 

Special Shabbat Morning and
Chol HaMoed Pesach Servce

Wolff Chapel, 10:30 AM
 
 

Wednesday, April 12, 2023
Seventh Day of Pesach

(Last Day in Reform Observance)
Pesach Concluding Festival Morning

and Yizkor Memorial Service,
Wolff Chapel, 10:30 AM

 



We share
the news of...

"There are stars up above..."

We mourn 
the loss of...

E. Joseph Charny
Brother in Law of Elaine Charny

 

Robert Cheskis
Father of Judy Simpson 

 

Annette Patton Dunken
Mother of Marge Gosin 

 

Valery Factor
Wife of Stuart Factor-17-

Mazel Tov to:
 

Bob & Susan Mayer on the Bat Mitzvah 
of their granddaughter

 
Rabbi Michael Feshbach, for three contributions to

the Reform Movement's recently published 
Prophetic Voices: Renewing and Reimagining

Haftarah (CCAR Press, 2023)
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GRACIOUS GIFTS 
In Memory Of:

Bernice Rappaport- Elliot & Adrienne Beinfest
Dr. Isaac Mordecai – Ruth Kelman; Jeff & Marta Kripitz; Mel & Donna Gorsen; Elliot & Adrienne Beinfest;

Charlotte Josephs & Donna Josephs; Ken & Sandi Mackler   
Dorothy Rahn – Jonathan & Judy Rahn 

Bernolt Palas – Larry & Carla Gash
Frances Trivus – Alan & Ellen Rosenfield

Jeffrey Nissman – Alan & Ellen Rosenfield 
Mildred Green – Dr. Bill & Cookie Gutman 

Sylvia Kintish – Deb Kintish-Reeves 
Mary Friedman – Maxine Lippman

Howard Hoffman – Gary & Carole Freedman
Jean Freedman – Gary & Carole Freedman 

Beverly Shulman – Steve & Marci Kent
Jack Biel – Mark & Irene Biel 

Marion Ziegler - Dr. George & Arlene Groch 
Troy Schussler – Brian & Shari Cohen 

Gary Scarpa – Barbara Scarpa
Tom Kennedy - Bonnie Kennedy

Richard Goldstein – Friends of Linwood Library; Bill & Linda Gussie; Dennis & Paula Demarest; 
James & Wendy Pasquarello; Linda Sikking

Simon Mayer - Therese Wertheimer 
Shirley Pincus - Barry & Debbie Pincus  

Mark Josephs - David Singer
Rae Dunayer - Sharon Altman 

Milton Portnoy – Selma Portnoy
Fannie Yantes – Peter & Shelley Dorazio
Juliet Ferrin – Dr. Sid & Janet Millstein 
Steven Shaw – Barry & Debbie Pincus

Betty Langman - Golda Wood 
Irwin Wood – Golda Wood 
Alfred Wood – Golda Wood

Matthew Rosenfield – Alan & Ellen Rosenfield 
David Kaplan – Erma Kaplan

Sidney Nisenfeld - Harry & Carol Marder 



Leon Fabricant – Stan & Dori Waldman
Eleanor Thierman – David & Angela Thierman 

Jim Abis – Jim & Arlene Berg 
Ann Stern – Rose Anne Stern 

Jerome Rhodes – Lloyd & Ellen Eisen 
Miriam M. Sloan – Robert & Joyce Anderson 

Dr. Leon Wetzel - Ellen Wetzel 
Miriam Robinson – Barbara Scarpa

Martin Mayer – Therese Wertheimer 
Samuel Romm – Arnold & Harriet Young 

Raymond Laskin – Arnold & Harriet Young
Anna Abramson – Edith Nelson 
Edward Weislow - Ruth Weislow

Sara Cohen – Harry & Theresa Cohen
Harold Kaiser – Therese Wertheimer 

Julia Volpin – Barbara Meth
Emma Wilson – Barbara Meth
David Volpin – Barbara Meth 

Bob Victor - David Singer
Henry Singer – David Singer

Esther Perkins – Drs. Nathaniel Wiesenfeld & Phyllis Perkins 
Abraham Perkins – Drs. Nathaniel Wiesenfeld & Phyllis Perkins

Mark Powell – Blanche Powell
Pauline Hillman – Michael & Harriet Diamond

Maurice Nathanson – Stella Borenstein
David Popowich – Dr. Leonard Popowich 

Maurice Nissman – Alan & Ellen Rosenfield
Yetta Nissman – Alan & Ellen Rosenfield 

Mildred Needle – David Schoenen
Elinor Goodman – Dr. Paul & Jodi Goodman
Edwin Goodman- Dr. Paul & Jodi Goodman 

Charles Thierman – Larry & Ilene Reich 
Samuel Berkowitz – Marvin & Toby Goldstein

Carol Spielman – Ruth Kelman 
Mel Nathanson – Beverly Nathanson
Max Uniglicht – Beverly Nathanson

Kenneth Heyman – John & Nita Heyman
Billie Sable – Robin Lisa Rosenberg 

Peter Kernan – Marjorie Kernan
Alexander Blatt – Marjorie Kernan

Edward Kent – Steve & Marcy Kent 
 
 

In Memory of... 
(continued)
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MALLIN/MALAMUT FUND
 

In Memory Of:
 

Pauline Horn – Rhoda Malamut & Family
Gary Malamut – Harold & Martha Moskowitz 

 

RABBI MICHAEL L. FESHBACH DISCRETIONARY FUND
 

In Memory Of:
Linda Rosenberg – Robin Lisa Rosenberg
Mervyn Roberts – Robin Lisa Rosenberg

Donald S Frankel, MD - Judith Rubino
James E. Rubino – Judith Rubino 

 

In Honor Of:
Rabbi Feshbach & High Holy Day Services – Don & Helene Wilson 

 

SAUL SINDERBRAND & HARRY & MARC ROSENBERG 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND 

 
In Memory Of:

Cookie Sinderbrand Vilensky – Betsy Gash
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Beth Israel Board of Trustees

                                         President: Linda Karp
                                         Vice President: Adam Lefsky
                                         Vice President: Jill Wood
                                         Vice President: Erin Lichtenwalner
                                         Treasurer: Robin Shields
                                         Secretary: Mona Miksis
                                         Immediate Past President: Lisa Belkin

Trustees:
Harry Albert, Shelley Bernstein, Oranit Caplan,  Paul Goodman, 

Stephanie Glaymon, Mark Grossman, Jonathan Hirsch, Sherry Hoffman, JoAnne Kettler,
Andrew Lischin, David Lowenstein, Joshua Lubeck, Amy Malamut, Robert Mayer, 

Shelly Meyers, Theodore Rich, Marla Rovins, Barbara Scarpa, 
Steve Sinderbrand, Michael Stark, Norman Zlotnick

Cynthia Ostroff-Wentz

Welcome New and Returning Members



Rabbi:                                       Michael L. Feshbach
Rabbi Emeritus:                       David M. Weis
Executive Director:                  Susan Sokalsky
Director of Education:             Cookie Feldman
Administrative Assistant:        Linda Cohen
School Assistant:                     Kathy Malamut
Custodian:                                 Luke Barrett 
Bookkeeper:                              Judy Yard

Beth Israel
 2501 Shore Road, Northfield, NJ 08225

609-641-3600; info@cbinorthfield.org
www.cbinorthfield.org

 

http://www.cbinorthfield.org/

